1. Canine Liver, Gall Bladder and Common Bile Duct - rupture fr...
2. Canine Liver - fibrin & interlobular scar tissue from previo...
3. Equine liver (right lobe) marginal atrophy
4. Equine liver right hepatic lobe atrophy, Case #85.0023
5. Equine Right Hepatic Liver Lobe - wrinkled capsule associate...
6. Equine Liver - right hepatic lobe atrophy (lower specimen) c...
7. *Monkey (Rhesus) Liver - central blanching secondary to acute...*
8. Rabbit Liver - right hepatic lobe torsion, Case #103.10574 ...
9. Rabbit Liver - left hepatic lobe torsion, Case #104.12146 ...
10. Rabbit Liver - left hepatic lobe torsion & fatty change, Cas...